
II  OOnnccee  WWaass  LLoosstt,,  BBuutt  NNooww  AAmm  FFoouunndd  
Introduction: 

 A.  Have you ever been lost?  I mean really, really lost!  The kind of lost where you                                                       

       start making plans with the understanding that you will remain lost for quite a while?   

  1.  Illustration:  The behavior of Tom Hanks on “Cast Away” or the group on “Gilligan’s Island”  

  2.  When you are lost like that and find your way or someone finds you there is this overwhelming 

   sense of relief and calmness that overwhelms your being in that moment that you are found. 

  3.  Isn’t this what we experience spiritually when we find ourselves wandering lost in our relationship 

   with God?   Whether it is a person who has never obeyed the gospel and they feel totally lost 

   in this world or a person who has been saved but has wandered away from home.  

 B.  Everyone has their favorite verses… Well, Jesus told three parables about this idea of being lost & then 

  being found that are my favorite of all His parables.  They tell the story of all of us from different 

  angles.  They help us appreciate our salvation and revolutionize our attitude toward the lost.  

 

LLLEEESSSSSSOOONNNSSS   FFFRRROOOMMM   TTTHHHEEE   PPPAAARRRAAABBBLLLEEESSS   AAABBBOOOUUUTTT   TTTHHHEEE   LLLOOOSSSTTT:::   

A.  Our attitude toward those who are lost:  

 1.  Understanding the context & motivation of these parables is important.  Jesus was teaching them in order 

       to correct an attitude of elitism, self-righteousness, and pride that was directed at the lost (Luke 15:1-3) 

  a. If we don’t see the context we will miss out on one of the most important messages in all of this… 

   we will see ourselves and God’s grace to us but we won’t see how we treat and view others!  

  b. These parables are a response to the Pharisees grumbling about Jesus eating with tax collectors 

   and sinners.  But notice why they were around Jesus… they had gathered to HEAR Jesus.  

   They were with Jesus to learn. The Pharisees evidently didn’t want these lost people to learn! 

  c. So these parables are meant to make the Pharisees see that lost are valuable and that God is not 

   only interested in their salvation but God is actively working to bring such wanderers home. 

 2.  In each of these parables Jesus is teaching that the lost are worth being searching for, finding, and  

       celebrating when they are returned (vs. 4, 8, 31-32) 

  a. Those who lost are not to be discarded, avoided, and forgotten about like the Pharisees had.  

  b. I don’t know if the Pharisees saw this or not, but the woman, the shepherd, and the father were all 

   pictures of God.  If God saw & treated this lost this way, won’t His people do the same?    

  c. The Pharisees didn’t desire the lost, but God does.  The Pharisees didn’t care for the lost, but God 

   does.  The Pharisees didn’t seek the lost, but God does.  Their heart was out of line with  

   God’s heart.  They treated the lost like a burden, a plague, and a trash heap in their midst. 

  d. Did the lost stink?  Yes!  Did the lost corrupt?  Yes! Did the lost spread darkness?  Yes!  But so did 

   the Pharisees because of their attitudes toward the lost (Matthew 23:13, 15) 

 3.  Jesus’ teaching about this attitude culminated in his description of the older brother who is pictured as 

      being filled with bitterness and jealousy when the younger brother’s return is celebrated (Luke 15:25-30) 

  a. Notice the distancing language of the older brother – When talking to his father calls the younger 

   son “your son” not “my brother” – His word choice shows he has disowned him in his heart!  

  b. He is proud!  He actually has the guts to claim he has never disobeyed his father.  What son can 

   actually say that?  He maximizes his brother’s failures while minimizing his own.  
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  c. It is clear that the older brother would have been perfectly content if the younger brother would 

   have stayed lost.  I imagine if his face was the first the younger son would have seen and his 

   voice was the first he heard, then the younger son would have turned and walked away!  

  d. Who is the older brother?  Well, in context the older brother was the Jewish leaders who were 

   upset because Jesus took time to teach and help the sinful.  They had no mercy or love.  They 

   saw the lost and were angry.  They didn’t act like they wanted lost people to be saved!  

  e. The Jewish leaders felt like the lives of the tax collectors and sinners were so riddled with  

   problems, and they were, but in the end Jesus says, “You are the ones with a problem!”  

 4.  This is a sobering and challenging message for the saved.  What is our attitude toward the lost?  What kind 

  of attitude do we reflect to those who are lost? (Romans 9:1-3, 10:1) 

 

B.  The State Of Being Lost 

 1.  As we compare the three parables Jesus told here, we can see that those that were lost in them were 

      really in three different situations, but all were still lost.  

  a. Lost coin – Personified, we could say he was lost but he didn’t know he was lost or the way home.  

  b. Lost sheep – He was lost, he knew he was lost, but he didn’t know the way home.  

  c. Lost son – He was lost, he knew he was lost, and he knew the way home.  The son had to reach a 

   point where he felt lost and wanted to come home.  He had to “come to his senses”   

  d. Which one was in a worse position?  In other words, out of the three which is the most lost?   

   1) Some might say the coin, but if you teach a person like the coin perhaps they are more 

    willing to come home.  Some think the son is in the best position but sometimes it’s 

    the one like the son who has the biggest obstacle to fight through… pride.  

   2) If you are lost, you are lost.  None were so far gone to not be worth trying to save.  None 

    were so close to not being lost that they did not need to worry about their state.  

 2.  The serious nature of being lost is emphasized throughout these parables (vs. 4, 8, 13-17) 

  a. Why does Jesus focus on the search in the first two parables?  The woman didn’t really need the 

   coin or the shepherd the sheep.  They couldn’t stand the idea of what they loved being lost. 

  b. Jesus especially emphasizes this with the parable of the lost sheep – The shepherd leaves the flock 

   in the open country to go after the lost one.   The open country would have been a safe and 

   comfortable grazing area… so to leave be to go to places that were dangerous and difficult!  

  c. This search is captured by Ira D. Sankey with the words to the hymn “The Ninety And Nine”  

  d. The prodigal son is a great picture of what it means to be lost.  He thought he had his whole life 

   figured out, but it was all empty and temporary.  Soon he is standing there friendless, broke, 

   and wishing he could eat what the pigs had.  It’s a picture of total spiritual bankruptcy!  

 3.  As Jesus dealt with lost people during His earthly ministry, he met people who were in all different kinds 

  of states of being lost.  He had dealt with the coin, the sheep, and the son.  I suppose these Pharisees 

  saw Jesus as being unspiritual, but He was sweeping, searching, and patiently waiting!  (Mt. 9:10-13) 

 4.  We need a strong picture of the dangerous and difficult condition of being lost.  We need to feel it for 

  ourselves and others who are lost.  Often the problem is the lost don’t feel lost! Being lost means 

  no direction, no hope, and ultimately it means never going home! (1 Tim. 5:6) 

 

C.  The Love And Mercy God Has For Us:  

 1.  In each parable, the love & mercy of God is emphasized by the unworthiness what was lost (vs. 4, 8, 13)  



  a. The lost coin surely had value, but the owner had more coins.  The lost sheep had value, but the 

   shepherd had more sheep.  With the lost son we certainly see one who held great value, but 

   this son rejected His father, left home, wasted his inheritance, and was life’s bottom rung. 

  b. Despite having more coins and more sheep, the lost coin and the lost sheep was still important.  

   Despite having lived a wasteful life, the lost son was still important.  The owner/father cared. 

  c. We don’t know how the coin got lost, but in the parable of the lost sheep and the lost son, both 

   wandered away on their own will.  They chose not to stay home.  Yet they were still wanted!   

 2.  The love and mercy of God is again emphasized by effort put in to finding what was lost (vs. 4, 8, 20)  

  a. The shepherd left all of the others and went on a countrywide search to find the one that was  

   lost… No doubt this took much time, energy, and even put himself at risk.  He was relentless. 

  b. The woman who lost a coin stopped what she was doing and turned her house upside down to 

   find it.  She “swept” the house which shows she searched every inch!  She was diligent.  

  c. So what about the father?  At first it may seem he just gave up on his son.   

   1) He stayed home waiting on his son to come home.  Remember, the lost state of the son 

    was different… He had rejected his father and was willingly choosing a life of sin.   

   2) The father had done everything for him, so the son had to decide he wanted to go home.  

   3) Yet the father wasn’t inactive.  He was waiting, watching, and hoping.  He ran to meet him. 

  d. Those who had something lost could have given up, cast blame, or made great and unreasonable 

   requirements for their return, but they didn’t.   In love they made the return more possible.  

 3.  Finally, in every one of the parables God’s love and mercy is further shown by the celebration that took 

      place when the lost thing was finally back home (vs. 5-6, 9, 20-25) 

  a. There was not just happiness or even excitement, but celebration.  Actually, the return of what 

   was lost in each case resulted in a great big party being thrown.   

  b. Can you imagine what the guests of the shepherd and the woman thought?  They might have said, 

   “They’ve lost it!  She’s throwing a party for finding a coin!  He’s throwing a party over a  

   sheep when he’s got so many!” Imagine the thoughts of the guests of the father.  Perhaps 

   they thought, “Why is he celebrating when his son was so wasteful?”  

  c. Notice particularly with the prodigal son – The best robe, the ring on the hand, the shoes on the 

   feet, and the fatted calf.  This wasn’t just a celebration, it was a restoration to the family!  

  d. Jesus is driving an important point home to the Pharisees and to all of us – When a lost person 

   comes home it causes all Heaven to celebrate!  ONE lost person matters that much! (vs. 10) 

 4.  The love, grace, and mercy of God is something that even with our greatest effort we fail to describe or 

  even understand with real adequacy.  To those who are lost, God loves you.  God is seeking you.  God 

  is waiting for you to come home.  He, with all of heaven, is waiting to celebrate your return home.  

  To the saved, love the lost and show them mercy by seeking & celebrating their return!  (Rom 5:6-8) 

 


